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Details of Visit:

Author: thenewboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Feb 2009 12
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bunnies
Phone: 01823286253
Notes: Formerly known as Ultimate

The Premises:

Easy to find having had directions by phone, easy parking. Place I thought was slightly run down
and seedy, had to wash my hands (no shower offered) bathroom grubby, towel soggy. Otherwise,
friendly.

The Lady:

I had rung a few days earlier to ask for a slim girl with small firm tits and some pubic fur. Was told
that Isobel/Bella would suit. As it happened she opened the door to me and she was all I could have
asked for - a proper stunner! Probably nearing 30, slim, well shaped, big smile.

The Story:

Bella showed me to the cupboard - hardly a room, just enough space for a bed and two people to
stand. Paid the basic ?50 for 30 minutes and extras for oral both ways and kissing. Off she went,
back in a minute, told me to get changed. Cold day, so she put on the fan heater, which made little
difference, so I sat there shivering and waiting. And waiting. After 10 minutes another girl walked
straight in and said that Bella would be with me soon, she was on the toilet, would I like a cup of tea
while I was waiting! Good start. After 15 minutes Bella appeared, by which time I had put some
clothes back on, it was so cold.
Off with her kit, lots of lovely kissing and licking and sucking both ways OWO. Very good. I had
started to warm up, and she put on a condom at which point tho other girl burst in again with my cup
of tea. This just about finished it, and it was clear that nothing serious was going to happen and I
was reminded that time was nearly up so we packed it in. We did try, but the moment had passed.
Had it not been so expensive, it would have been worth it for the laugh, but then it was Friday 13th!
In spite of all that I would recommend Isobel/Bella, but won't visit again on the grounds of expense.
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